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AMANDA STYCZEK, Private Events Manager                                                                                                                                          
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EVENT SPACES
COMEDOR PRIVADO
12 seated.
The Comedor Privado is our exclusive private space.  The space has restaurant views and has four 
walls and a door for privacy.  If desired, the curtains can be opened to reveal a glass wall on one side, 
allowing guests to maintain sound privacy, but to feel nicely part of the liveliness of the restaurant.  This 
space can be reserved for seated events only.  

LA ARTEZA
65 standing, 50 seated.
La Arteza is located on our mezzanine dining level and is reserved for semi-private or fully private events 
that are seated or standing. The space is conducive for a range of events, inclusive of formal presentations. 
We have the flexibility to arrange the floor plan and table configurations to fit any specific need. A food 
and beverage minimum does apply and is based upon the day and time of the week. A preset menu is 
required.

THE CONSERVATORIA
70 standing, 60 seated.
The Conservatoria is a section of the main dining level and can be reserved for seated or standing semi-
private or private events.  We have the flexibility to arrange the floor plan and table configurations to fit 
any specific need. Speakers, live music and presentations are not allowed in this space when booked as a 
semi private function. A food and beverage minimum does apply and is based upon the day and time of 
the week. A preset menu is required.

MAIN DINING ROOM
80 standing, 70 seated.
The Main Dining Room can be reserved for semi-private seated or standing events. We can customize 
event flow based on preferences and arrange floor plans to meet any requirements. This space is adjacent 
to our bar. Speakers, live music and presentations are not allowed in this space when booked as a semi 
private function. Other diners may be seated within visible proximity and passageways to the kitchen and 
bar will be kept open. A food and beverage minimum does apply and is based upon the day and time of 
the week. A preset menu is required.
  
THE IBERIAN PIG BAR
40 standing.
This semi-private space is ideal for Happy Hour events or casual celebrations. Our reception style menu 
is designed for passing and is a complement for a bar focused event. We allow reservations for this space 
for two-hour blocks of time. Other diners will be seated within visible proximity and a food and beverage 
minimum will apply.
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EVENT SPACES

THE IBERIAN PIG
300 standing, 250 seated.
If you wish to host an entirely private event, The Iberian Pig can be closed to the public. A buy-out of 
the restaurant will include the entire main dining room, mezzanine dining room, and bar area. We can 
offer a seated or standing event for up to 300 guests. For buy-out events, a food and beverage minimum 
does apply and is based upon the day and time of the week. A preset menu is required.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
The Iberian Pig is typically open for dinner service only. If you are interested in booking a luncheon, or 
daytime event, we would be happy to explore all of the options with you regarding your specific request.
Please inquire for more details.

The Iberian Pig has audio/visual equipment available for rent. Please let us know if your event requires 
a digital projector, screen and/or microphone.
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40 standing.
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